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Abstract. The Surrogate nuclear reactions method, an indirect approach for determining cross sections for compound-
nuclear reactions involving difficult-to-produce targets, is reviewed. The underlying formalism is outlined, the challenges
involved in carrying out a complete Surrogate treatment are detailed, and the present status of the theory is summarized. The
approximations employed in the analyses of Surrogate experiments are discussed and their validity is examined.
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INTRODUCTION
Compound-nuclear reactions play a crucial role in many
areas of basic and applied nuclear science. The produc-
tion of heavy elements in various astrophysical environ-
ments, for instance, involves compound reactions and the
resulting observable abundance patterns depend, some-
times very sensitively, on the associated reaction cross
sections. Similarly, a proper description of nuclear fuel
cycles for energy applications requires data on various
types of compound reactions.
The appropriate formalism for the description of
compound-nuclear reactions is a statistical one [1].
Based on Bohr’s hypothesis of the independence of for-
mation and decay of the compound nucleus, the cross
sections are calculated in the framework of the Hauser-
Feshbach formalism, which properly takes account of the
conservation of angular momentum and parity in the re-
action. Under certain circumstances, the decay of the in-
termediate equilibrated system, the compound nucleus
(CN), becomes independent of its angular momentum
and parity, and the cross section for the reaction fac-
torizes into a simple product of a formation cross sec-
tion and a decay probability for the exit channel of inter-
est. This is the so-called “Weisskopf-Ewing” limit [2]. In
other situations, corrections to the Hauser-Feshbach ex-
pressions are required, since the reaction of interest does
not proceed through a completely equilibrated intermedi-
ate nuclear system. In this limit, pre-compound reactions
begin to contribute to the cross section of interest [2, 3].
The independence of the formation and decay of a
CN can be exploited to determine compound-nuclear re-
action cross sections indirectly, via the so-called Surro-
gate nuclear reactions approach. In this approach the CN
(B∗) occurring in the reaction of interest (a+A → B∗ →
c+C) is produced via an alternative, “Surrogate” reac-
tion (d+D→B∗+b) and the measured CN decay proba-
bilities are combined with the calculated formation cross
section for the CN in the desired reaction to yield the rel-
evant reaction cross section. This approach is particularly
valuable when the target of interest, A, is short-lived and
a suitable Surrogate reaction involving a stable target D
and a stable projectile d can be identified.
The Surrogate approach was originally introduced in
the 1970s [4, 5] and has recently received renewed at-
tention [6]–[17]. Both the early and the more recent ap-
plications of the method have focused primarily on cross
section estimates for neutron-induced fission for actinide
targets, although a few experiments have been designed
to obtain (n,γ) cross sections for some rare earth and
actinide nuclei. Almost all applications to date employ
significant approximations in the determination of cross
sections from Surrogate measurements. As applications
to new areas of interest (lower energies, various types
of CN reactions, new regions of the isotopic chart) are
being explored, a more comprehensive treatment of the
Surrogate approach becomes necessary in order to exam-
ine previously-used approximations, to validate the Sur-
rogate approach, and to determine its limitations.
In this contribution, we review the Surrogate formal-
ism, discuss the primary challenges to be addressed in or-
der to obtain a comprehensive theoretical description of
the Surrogate approach, and summarize the present sta-
tus of the theory. We outline the approximation schemes
currently employed in the analyses of Surrogate experi-
ments, and discuss their validity.
SURROGATE FORMALISM
The Surrogate nuclear reaction technique combines ex-
periment with theory to obtain cross sections for CN
reactions, a + A → B∗ → c + C, involving difficult-
to-produce targets, A. In the Hauser-Feshbach formal-




σCNα (Eex,J,pi) GCNχ (Eex,J,pi) , (1)
with α and χ denoting the relevant entrance and exit
channels, a+A and c+C, respectively. The excitation
energy Eex of the compound nucleus, B∗, is related to
the center-of-mass energy Ea in the entrance channel
via the energy needed for separating a from B: Ea =
E − Sa(B). In many cases the formation cross section
σCNα = σ(a+A → B∗) can be calculated to a reasonable
accuracy by using optical potentials, while the theoreti-
cal decay probabilities GCNχ for the different decay chan-
nels χ are often quite uncertain. The latter are difficult to
calculate accurately since they require knowledge of op-
tical models, level densities, and strength functions for
the various possible exit channels. The objective of the
Surrogate method is to determine or constrain these de-
cay probabilities experimentally.
FIGURE 1. Schematic representation of the “desired” (top)
and “Surrogate” (bottom) reaction mechanisms. The basic idea
of the Surrogate approach is to replace the first step of the
desired reaction, a+A, by an alternative (Surrogate) reaction,
d +D → b+B∗, that populates the same compound nucleus.
The subsequent decay of the compound nucleus into the rele-
vant channel, c+C, can then be measured and used to extract
the desired cross section.
In the Surrogate approach, the compound nucleus B∗
is produced by means of an alternative (“Surrogate”),
direct reaction, d +D → b+B∗, and the desired decay
channel χ(B∗ → c+C) is observed in coincidence with






χ (Eex,J,pi) , (2)
the probability that the CN was formed in the Surro-
gate reaction with spin-parity distribution FCNδ (Eex,J,pi)
and subsequently decayed into the channel χ . The dis-
tribution FCNδ (Eex,J,pi), which may be very different
from the CN spin-parity populations following the ab-
sorption of the projectile a in the desired reaction, has
to be determined theoretically, so that the branching ra-
tios GCNχ (Eex,J,pi) can be extracted from the measure-
ments. In practice, the decay of the CN is modeled
and the GCNχ (Eex,J,pi) are obtained by adjusting param-
eters in the model to reproduce the measured proba-
bilities Pδχ(Eex) [6, 7]. Subsequently, the sought-after
cross section can be obtained by combining the calcu-
lated cross section σCNα (Eex,J,pi) for the formation of
B∗ (from a+ A) with the extracted decay probabilities
GCNχ (Eex,J,pi) for this state, see Eq. (1).
SPIN-PARITY MISMATCH AND
RELATED CHALLENGES
The most significant limitation of the method at this time
is the fact that the Surrogate reaction populates the states
in the intermediate nucleus differently than the desired
channel, i.e. the weights FCNδ (Eex,J,pi) by which the de-
cay probabilities GCNχ (Eex,J,pi) are multiplied in Eq. (2)
are different from the relative formation cross sections
f CNα (Eex,J,pi) = σCNα (Eex,J,pi)/∑J′pi ′ σCNα (Eex,J′,pi ′) of
Eq. (1), and depend on the direct reaction under consid-
eration. This diffference is often referred to as the spin-
parity population mismatch.
Currently, our understanding of the spin-parity mis-
match and its effect on cross sections extracted from Sur-
rogate experiments is quite incomplete. When optical-
model potentials are available, one can obtain fairly re-
liable spin-parity information for the desired reaction
from optical-model calculations. An example is shown
in Fig. 2. Plotted are spin populations of the the com-
pound nucleus 236U, produced via neutron-absorption on
235U, for four different energies of the incoming neutron.
However, no tools are currently available for formulating
accurate predictions of the spin-parity distributions for
compound nuclei produced in Surrogate reactions. This
situation does not merely reflect an absence of useful re-
action codes, but points to an incomplete picture of the
reaction mechanisms that produce the compound nucleus
in a Surrogate reaction.
Predicting the spin-parity distribution for a compound
nucleus produced in a Surrogate reaction requires a care-
ful consideration of the reaction mechanisms that are in-
volved in the formation of the compound nucleus. In the
absence of width fluctuation corrections, the challenge
of describing the relevant reaction mechanisms can be
FIGURE 2. Angular-momentum distribution of positive-
parity states of the compound nucleus 236U, following neutron
absorption by 235U, for various neutron energies. The results,
taken from Ref. [15], were obtained with Dietrich’s optical po-
tential FLAP [11]. The negative-parity distribution is not shown
here as it is qualitatively similar.
divided into two separate problems:
1) the formation of a highly-excited nucleus in a direct
reaction, and
2) the damping of the excited states into the compound
nucleus.
The separation of the Surrogate reaction into two sep-
arate sub-processes is somewhat artificial, but may be
useful conceptually. The Surrogate reaction is viewed
as a mechanism that produces initially a highly-excited
intermediate system. The system might consist, for in-
stance, of a nucleon N (stripped from the projectile d
in the reaction d +D → b+B∗) plus the Surrogate tar-
get nucleus D. For the Surrogate approach to be valid,
the D + N system must subsequently fuse to produce
the compound nucleus B∗, the decay of which one is
interested in measuring. Decay of the intermediate sys-
tem (D+N in the example) by particle emission prior to
reaching the equilibrated stage would invalidate the Sur-
rogate approach, since the measured coincidence proba-
bilities would no longer be associated with the decay of
the compound nucleus of interest, B∗. It is thus important
to understand how the configurations that are produced
in the initial step evolve. Specifically, one needs to deter-
mine the probability for forming the desired compound
nucleus B∗.
The above considerations do not include correlations
between the incident and outgoing reaction channels,
which in principle affect both the desired and Surro-
gate reactions. For the desired reaction, Eq. (1), these
correlations can be taken into account formally by in-
cluding width fluctuation corrections [2], while a similar
simple solution is not readily available for the Hauser-
Feshbach-type expression describing the Surrogate re-
action, Eq. (2). Therefore, a comprehensive theoretical
treatment of the Surrogate method also requires an as-
sessment of the importance of
3) width fluctuation correlations to the Surrogate re-
action formalism and possibly an extension of the
formalism to account for these correlations.
As the above issues have not yet been sufficiently ad-
dressed, one has to rely on approximations. Specifically,
almost all applications of the Surrogate method so far
have neglected the effects of the spin-parity mismatch
and have analyzed Surrogate data under the assumption
that the Weisskopf-Ewing approximation or a variant
thereof, the Surrogate Ratio method, is valid. These ap-
proximations will be discussed below.
ADDRESSING THE THEORY
CHALLENGES
In this section, we summarize some of the work done and
outline further steps to be undertaken in order to address
the challenges discussed above.
Direct reaction to the continuum
Addressing the first problem necessitates developing
a quantitative description of the direct-reaction process
that allows for a prediction of the spin-parity distribution
in the highly-excited intermediate nucleus, immediately
following the direct reaction. Such a description is non-
trivial since it requires a framework for calculating cross
sections of different reactions (stripping, pick-up, charge
exchange, and inelastic scattering) to continuum states,
for a variety of projectiles (p, d, t, α , etc.) and targets
(spherical, deformed, and transitional).
First steps towards predicting the spin-parity popula-
tion following the initial step of a Surrogate reaction
were taken by Andersen et al. [19], Back et al. [20],
and, more recently, by Younes and Britt [6, 7]. These
authors employed simple transfer calculations to esti-
mate compound-nucleus spin-parity distributions follow-
ing various stripping reactions on actinide targets. They
neglected the possibility that the intermediate nucleus
might decay prior to reaching equilibrium and took the
resulting spin-parity distributions to be representative of
those present in the compound nucleus created in the
Surrogate reaction of interest. Younes and Britt used
the calculated distributions to re-analyze Surrogate (t,pf),
(3He,df), and (3He,tf) fission-correlation measurements
from the 1970s [4, 5] in order to extract (n,f) cross sec-
tions. Compared to earlier Surrogate analyses of the data,
which ignored spin effects, their estimated (n,f) cross
sections showed significantly improved agreement with
evaluated results, where available. Their findings under-
score the importance of accounting for the spin-parity
mismatch between the desired and Surrogate reactions.
Inelastic scattering is potentially an important Surro-
gate mechanism for determining cross sections relevant
to the astrophysical s process: (n,γ) reactions on unsta-
ble s-process branch-point nuclei proceed through com-
pound states of nuclei with stable ground states. Conse-
quently, the compound states of interest can in principle
be produced via an inelastic scattering reaction on a sta-
ble target. In Ref. [21], a simple model for predicting
the spin-parity distribution of 90Zr, produced via inelas-
tic α scattering, was developed. The model was based
on the assumption that the inelastic scattering cross sec-
tion for a (near-)spherical nucleus can be approximately
expressed in terms of cross sections for producing un-
correlated particle-hole excitations in the target nucleus.
Specifically, the cross section was given as an incoherent
sum of DWBA scattering cross sections ( dσdΩ )mh,mp for in-
dividual particle-hole excitations (mh,mp) with weights
that depend on the energy and spreading widths of the
particle-hole configurations. The calculated probabilities
for populating different Jpi states in the intermediate sys-
tem are shown in Fig. 3, as a function of the scattering
angle. The probabilities have been smoothed in order to
account for experimental uncertainties and “binning” in
the angular measurements. The distance between two ad-
jacent curves gives the probability of finding the spin and
parity indicated by the values listed at the right end of the
upper curve. For example, at 90◦, we find about 0% con-
tribution from 0+ states, 15% from 2+ states, 8% from
4+ states, etc. Information on such Jpi distributions, their
angular and energy dependence, is important for plan-
ning and interpreting Surrogate experiments.
Damping into the compound nucleus
The second problem to be addressed is associated with
the evolution of the highly-excited intermediate system
that is created in the initial stage of the Surrogate reac-
tion. The assumption that a compound (i.e. equilibrated)
nucleus is formed is central to the Surrogate method.
Rapid decay of the intermediate configuration before a
compound nucleus can be formed, which would invali-
date the Surrogate analysis, needs to be excluded experi-
mentally, or accounted for theoretically1.
1 This process should not be confused with pre-equilibrium emission
of particles in the desired reaction, a+A → c+C; contributions from
the latter cannot be determined via the Surrogate approach and need to
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FIGURE 3. Probabilities for populating various Jpi states
in 90Zr∗ following inelastic alpha scattering with 140 MeV
projectiles that leave the target nucleus at excitation energy
Eex =10 MeV. The probabilities have been smoothed in order
to account for experimental uncertainties and “binning” in the
angular measurements. The Jpi distribution are seen to depend
on the angle of the outgoing α particle, with the largest uncer-
tainties occurring at forward angles (< 40◦).
New theory development is needed in order to deter-
mine to what extent those configurations that are pro-
duced in the initial step of a Surrogate reaction damp
into a compound state. The competition between parti-
cle emission and equilibration is expected to not only de-
pend on the direct reaction and energy chosen, but also
on the spin and parity of the intermediate nucleus.
First steps towards understanding the evolution of the
intermediate, highly-excited, system following a direct
reaction have been taken by F.S. Dietrich. In Ref. [22],
he considered the case of direct-semidirect neutron cap-
ture, employing the formalism developed by Parker et al.
[23]. While direct (or direct-semidirect) nucleon capture
is not typically considered in practical applications of the
Surrogate method, the insights gained from studying this
process have implications for the Surrogate approach. In
particular, there is an obvious connection between direct
radiative neutron capture to a highly-excited region of the
intermediate nucleus and the deposition of a neutron to
that region via a direct (d,p) reaction. In the former case,
the energy of the γ-ray determines the excitation energy
of the intermediate system, while in the latter case, the
outgoing proton can be used to tag the energy of the nu-
cleus. The formalism developed in Ref. [23] allows one
to calculate the cross sections for both capture to un-
bound states (and thus for escape of the nucleon from the
combined target-plus-nucleon system immediately after
capture) and capture followed by absorption via an imag-
inary potential (which represents the formation of a com-
pound nucleus). In Ref. [22], Dietrich studies the evo-
lution of the 90Y∗ system following radiative capture of
19.6 MeV neutrons on 89Y. He finds that the reaction fails
to form a compound nucleus at the 10%-15% level. Fur-
thermore, he demonstrates that the probability for form-
ing a compound nucleus depends on both the energy of
the intermediate system, and on the angular-momentum
distribution present following the direct reaction. These
findings underscore the need to carefully study the com-
petition between particle emission and equilibration fol-
lowing other direct reactions, in particular one-neutron
stripping reactions, such as (d,p).
Width fluctuation corrections
Incorporating width fluctuation correlations will in-
troduce additional complications. In the desired reac-
tion, they are known to enhance the elastic scattering
cross section and reduce the inelastic and reaction cross
sections, although this depletion rarely exceeds 10-20%
(even at energies below approximately 2 MeV) and be-
comes negligible as the excitation energy of the com-
pound nucleus increases [2]. An examination of the role
of width fluctuation correlations for Surrogate reactions
has not yet been undertaken, but should be part of a
comprehensive investigation of the formalism associated
with the Surrogate approach.
APPROXIMATIONS TO THE
SURROGATE FORMALISM
Here, we briefly review the approximations employed in
current applications of the Surrogate method and sum-
marize what is known about their validity.
Weisskopf-Ewing approximation
In the Weisskopf-Ewing approximation [2, 24] to the
full Hauser-Feshbach formalism, the compound-nuclear
decay probabilities are treated as independent of J and
pi , and the cross section for the desired reaction takes the
simple product form:




χ (Eex) , (3)
where σCNα (Eex) = ∑J,pi σCNα (Eex,J,pi) is the reaction
cross section describing the formation of the compound
nucleus in the desired reaction and GCNχ (Eex) denotes the
Jpi-independent decay probability for the exit channel χ .
In the context of Surrogate reactions, this approximation
greatly simplifies the application of the method: It
becomes straightforward to obtain the Jpi-independent
branching ratios GCNχ (Eex) from measurements of
Pδχ(Eex) [= GCNχ (Eex) since ∑J,pi FCNδ (Eex,J,pi) = 1]
and to calculate the desired reaction cross section. Cal-
culating the direct-reaction probabilities FCNδ (Eex,J,pi)
and modeling the decay of the compound nucleus are no
longer required.
The early applications of the Surrogate approach made
use of the Weisskopf-Ewing approximation: The transfer
reactions of the 1970s [4, 5] produced (n,f) cross section
estimates for various actinide targets which agreed with
direct measurements (where available) to about 10-20%
for incident neutron energies above 1 MeV. Discrepan-
cies at lower energies were attributed to large uncer-
tainties in the low-energy optical model employed, and
the use of the Weisskopf-Ewing approximation. More
recently, the CENBG collaboration carried out Surro-
gate experiments to determine cross sections for neutron-
induced reactions on several minor actinide nuclei rele-
vant to the thorium-uranium fuel cycle and the transmu-
tation of nuclear waste [9, 12, 25]. The transfer reactions
232Th(3He,x) and 243Am(3He,x), with x=α ,t,d,p, were
employed to obtain (n,f) and (n,γ) cross sections for Th
and Pa targets [9, 12] and (n,f) cross sections for Cm and
Am targets [25], respectively. The STARS/LiBerACE
collaboration employed the Weisskopf-Ewing approxi-
mation to determine the 237Np(n,f) cross section, for neu-
tron energies between 10 and 20 MeV, from a Surrogate
measurement of the 238U(3He,t) charge exchange reac-
tion [26]. The cross sections obtained from a Weisskopf-
Ewing analysis of these Surrogate experiments agree rea-
sonably well with directly-measured cross sections.
Ratio approximation
The Surrogate Ratio approach [10, 14, 15] is
an approximation that makes use of the Surrogate
idea and requires the (approximate) validity of the
Weisskopf-Ewing limit. In this approach, the ratio
R(E) = σα1χ1/σα2χ2 of the cross sections of two
compound-nuclear reactions is measured, using two
Surrogate experiments. An independent determination
of the cross section σα1χ1 can then be used to deduce
σα2χ2 . An advantage of using the Ratio method is the
fact that it eliminates the need to accurately measure the
total number of Surrogate reaction events.
The Ratio method has been employed to estimate cross
sections for neutron-induced reactions on the unstable
nucleus 237U. Inelastic deuteron [10] and α [14] scat-
tering experiments on 238U and 236U were carried out to
obtain the fission probabilities for 238U relative to those
for 236U. The measured ratio of fission probabilities was
then related to the ratio σ [237U(n,f)]/ σ [235U(n,f)] and
the desired 237U(n,f) cross section was determined with
the help of the known 235U(n,f) cross section. The anal-
ysis [14] resulted in a cross section for the 237U(n,f) re-
action that was found to be in good agreement with an
earlier theoretical estimate by Younes et al. [8].
Validity of the approximations
The use of the Weisskopf-Ewing or Ratio approxima-
tions in the analysis of Surrogate experiments is typically
justified a posteriori by comparing the extracted cross
sections to direct measurement where available. A few
experiments have been specifically designed to test the
approximations: Lesher et al. [27] carried out an inelas-
tic scattering experiment with α particles on 234U and
236U to test the Ratio approach. Good agreement of the
extracted 235U(n,f) cross section with the direct measure-
ment was found. Lyles et al. [28] focused on possible
spin effects in (3He,α) Surrogate reactions on 235,238U.
They determined the 236U(n,f) cross section, employing
both the Weisskopf-Ewing and Ratio approximations.
The Ratio method led to good agreement with the ex-
pected results for neutron energies above about 3 MeV
and discrepancies below that. The Weisskopf-Ewing ap-
proach could not be used for energies above about 4-5
MeV, due to target contaminants. At neutron energies
below about 1.5 MeV, a clear indication of spin effects
was observed: While the extracted cross section agrees
reasonably well with the direct measurements when all
α-fission coincidence events measured in the Surrogate
experiment are taken into account, the cross section was
found to depend on the angle of the outgoing α parti-
cle when narrower angular ranges are considered. Since
the angle of the outgoing particle determines the angular-
momentum transfer between projectile and target, and
thus the spin-parity distribution of the intermediate sys-
tem, the findings indicate deviations from the Weisskopf-
Ewing limit.
Recently, calculations were carried out to test the as-
sumptions underlying the Weisskopf-Ewing approxima-
tion for fission of uranium nuclei [15]. Individual fission
probabilities were extracted from a full Hauser-Feshbach
simulation of (n,f) reactions, and their dependence on
Jpi and energy was investigated. The fission probabili-
ties were found to exhibit a significant dependence on
angular momentum and a weak dependence on parity, in
particular for neutron energies below about 3 MeV and
at the onset of second-chance fission. Assuming some
reasonable Surrogate Jpi distributions FCNδ (Eex,J,pi) and
combining these with the calculated fission probabili-
ties GCNχ (Eex,J,pi), one can simulate observables that are
measured in a Surrogate experiment and carry out an
analysis of the simulated result invoking the Weisskopf-
Ewing approximation. For the 235U(n,f) case, e.g., the
resulting fission cross section was found to be in rough
agreement with the expected result, with the largest de-
viations occurring for energies below about 3 MeV. The
study demonstrated that the validity of the Weisskopf-
Ewing approximation depends not only on the energy
range considered but also on the Jpi values of the states
that are populated in the reaction under consideration.
It also illustrated that the cross section estimates can
be improved by using the Surrogate Ratio method. Al-
though the Ratio method is based on the assumption that
the Weisskopf-Ewing approximation is valid, the simu-
lations indicated that small to moderate deviations from
this assumptions might cancel in this approach, thus im-
proving the agreement with the expected results.
(n,γ) reactions are expected to be more sensitive to the
compound-nucleus spin-parity distribution than (n, f ) re-
actions. Surrogate experiments that aim at determining
(n,γ) cross sections have to detect the outgoing direct-
reaction particle in coincidence with an observable that
identifies the γ emission decay channel; for an even-even
compound nucleus this is typically a characteristic γ ray.
In Ref. [11], it was shown that γ-ray yields from a de-
caying uranium nucleus depend sensitively on the spin
distribution present in the compound nucleus prior to
the decay. This sensitivity is even more extreme in nu-
clei near closed shells: The possibility of determining
the 91Zr(n,γ) cross section from a Surrogate experiment
was investigated by Forssén et al. [29]. For neutron en-
ergies below about 2.5 MeV, the gamma decay probabil-
ities were found to depend very sensitively on angular
momentum and parity, due to the low level densities in
the region and the fact that the compound nucleus can
decay can only by gamma or neutron emission. Thus, it
is not clear whether the Weisskopf-Ewing approximation
can be employed to determine (n,γ) cross sections. Ex-
periments that explore the use of the Ratio approach for
(n,γ) reactions on rare earth nuclei are underway [30, 31].
CONCLUSIONS
Surrogate experiments carried out so far illustrate both
the potential and the current limitations of the method.
The analyses of present-day experiments, which rely on
approximations, yield cross sections that are in reason-
able agreement with expected results, for a limited range
of applications. As new areas of application are explored,
it becomes necessary to move beyond the approximate
approaches. A comprehensive theoretical treatment of
the Surrogate approach involves a description of direct
reactions that populate highly-excited, unbound states,
the damping of these doorway states into more compli-
cated configurations that lead to a compound nucleus (or
non-equilibrium particle emission), the dependence and
influence of these processes on angular momentum, par-
ity, and energy, and possible width fluctuation correc-
tions to the standard Hauser-Feshbach-type formalism.
Research efforts in this area will contribute to a more fun-
damental understanding of nuclear reaction mechanisms
and help establish an indirect method for obtaining for
cross sections that cannot be measured.
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